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CHAPTER XXIII.—(Cont’d)

Suddenly she determined to seek 
Lord Barminster, and had risen to 
do so, when she heard not only the 
voices of Adrien and Vermont, but an
other also, a strange one talking not 
loudly but very sternly Hardly 
knowing what to do, she was about .o 
return to the terrace to ascertain what 
was happening, when fortunately her 
uncle approached with Mortimer Shel
ton. She went quickly to meet them, 
and told them her fears.

Much surprised, both Lord Bar- ; 
minster and Mr. Shelton accompanied I 
her; and they found the voices were ‘ 
issuing from one of the small ante
rooms adjoining the terrace, 
this room, which was far removed 
from where the dancing was going on, 
they discovered Adrien Leroy, un
masked, and very pale, staring at a 
blue paper which h<*d evidently been i 
given to him by the man standing at 
his side—an inspector of Police.

“What is the matter, Adrien?” ask-j 
ed his father; and seeing that Jasper; 
Vermont was also present, he turned 
his eyes to him inquiringly. But, 
Jasper seemed wishful to avoid his,, 
glance, and only shook his head. j(

Adrien handed back the l lue paper, . 
still without speaking, then turned, as j 
if to address his father, who was 
looking sternly from one troubled face ( 
to the other, while behind him stood , 
Lady Constance and Mortimer Shel- ; ‘ 
ton. But before anyone could titter 
a word, the inspector came forward, v 
and addressing Lord Barminster, said e 
quietly: if

“Sorry, my lord, to have to do this • 
at such a time, but I am here in the j 
performance of my duty. I should be 
glad if we could go to a more private 
room, where I could explain to your 
lordship without your guests being in- j 
formed of the matter.”

Lord Barminster was about 
sharply retort when Shelton, who ( 
seemed to realise the seriousness of , 
the affair, touched him lightly on the
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“I think, sir,” he said earnestly, “it t 

would be as well to hear what this 
man has to say quietly, as he sug
gests.”

Lord Barminster controlled his feed
ings, recognising the good sense of 
the suggestion, and turning coldly to 
the insj. ector, said: ,

“Perhaps it would be best, In-, BH 
spec-tor. Kindly come this way.” >nis — ■—-

At the end of a small passage out- cusation the lie. I know, my dear 
side the ante-room, which at one time fellow, as surely as I know that I did 
had been used as a study, and was write it myself, that you had no
ne ted for its impenetrability as to thing to do with the accursed signa- 
sound. Here they entered; and Lord ^ure. But f'-r Heaven s sake, tell the 
Barminster, asking a'l to be seated, others so too.
bade the inspector proceed with such Adrien returned the friendly clasp 
explanations as he had to offer. with a smile that lit up his whole face;

“My lord,” he said respectfully, then looking round, he said quietly: 
“the explanation is a very simple one, ‘7 did not write it;. I know nothing 
and in deference to your lordship, to of it.
make it as private as possible. I have Bord Barminster rose from his seat 
left my men outside the castle. I, at the sound of his son s voice, and put 
unfortunately, hold, a warrant for the his hand on Adrien s shoulder; then, 
arrest of Mr. Adrien Leruw on a as ^ half ashamed of his pardonable 
charge of forgery.” ' emotion, he turned to the inspector.

An exclamation of horror binst “You hear, sir, Mr. ^Leroy knows 
from all, except Adrien aid Jasper; nothing of the matter, 
but the speaker continued: i “That, my lord,” returned the in-

“In performance of my_jlv.ty, I ar- spector respectfully, “would not justi- 
rest him, in the King's i.ame.” He fy me in leaving here without him. I 
touched Adrien lightly on the arm as fear he must accompany me; my in- 
hv spoke, | structions under the warrant are too

Lord Barminster drew a long strict. Mere denial is, of course, a 
breath, but still hoping against his common matter, and a usual one 
better judgment that the affair was begging your pardon, my lord” —for 
what its originators considered, a the old man had started indignantly, 
practical joke, he restrained all ap-| “I should suggest, my lord,” con- 
pea! anre of anger. tinued the inspector hurriedly, “that

“Come,” he said, “this may be an j an alibi would be of the most service, 
excellent jest; but whoever is re spoil- ! I do not say for one moment that Mr. 
siblc for it. must surely realise that it■' Leroy did eommitt the forgery; but, 
has g.oie far enough.” j of course, he will be able to prove
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Everywhere factg
prove the menace lightning. ^ 

Once you realize that the danger of lightning lies in 
its concentrated action on a single spot in your roof, 
you will appreciate the safety and protection of a 
Pcdlarized roof. Pedlar's “Gcorge'r Shingles lock 
together on all four sides, forming a single sheet of 
metal from eaye to ridge. Lightning cannot concen
trât e on any single spot, for Pedlar Shingles spread i». 
over the whole surface of your roof. When properly 
grounded, • Pedlarizcd roof is practically 
indestructible. This summer know the saving end 
peace of mind of a safe, steel roof bv Pediarmng 
Dow with ** George Shingles. Write for the 
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THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED

(Established 1861) A
Executive Office and Factories: Jw.
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